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DR. OSCAR W. MILLER HEADS PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT
Dr. Roy Smith New Thalos To Talented Ohio
Gives Timely Present Show Prof. Makes
Hit on Campus
The Youth Conference cabinet had charge of chapel, Monday, Feb Address
February
7
ruary 3, announcing the theme for the fourteenth annual confer

"Christ My Life" Announced
As Youth Conference Theme

ence. The verses used as a background for the theme are Galations
Unquestionably one of the
3:20 and Ephesians 1:21 with these words chosen as the center of highlights of the college year
attention for this weekend of meetings:
was the timely Lyceum lecture
on
"The Tragedy of Europe" by
"CHRIST MY LIFE"
Dr. Roy L. Smith, editor of The
A tentative chorus, "Christ For Me" has been chosen, but the Christian Advocate and recently
cabinet has asked that all the poets and musicians seek inspiration returned
European traveller.
in the theme for an original chorus. Two years ago the student body The lecture, presented Saturday,
composed the theme chorus for the Youth Conference, and it can be January 18, in Shreiner Auditor
ium, was well-attended by stu
done again. The deadline for turn
dents, faculty, and off-campus
ing in contributions is February
visitors.
14.
Veterans Line Up
The cabinet also announces
In a precise, gripping manner,
that they have chosen as their As Enrollment
Dr. Smith presented the major
sponsor Professor Willis J. Dunn,
impressions he received in his
short visit to the war-ravaged
and as a group they have been Reaches 365
countries, on such matters as the
meeting every Monday, Wednes
day, and Saturday nights for
As the second semester gets food situation, the clothing short
prayer that the Lord will bless the under way a number of old faces age, and what he called "the bat
efforts put forth to bring young are missing and many new ones tle for the soul of Europe," ie„
people to Christ.
have come to take their places. the conflict between the forces of
In the last issue of The Echo the The ordeal of registration was Communism, totalitarianism, and
dates for the conference were an greatly eased by the early regis atheism on the one hand, and of
nounced as March 14, 15, 16. This tration of the majority of the old Democracy, faith, and religion on
was a mistake and should be cor students, but Tuesday afternoon the other.
rected to March 7, 8, 9.
found a long line waiting patient
These dates should be kept in ly to complete the transactions at PROTESTANT COOPERATION
mind and the readers are asked the business office. One G. I. said
Punctuating
his
discourse
to pray much for the Lord's ap to another, "And to think I throughout with inimitable wit
proval and blessing to rest upon vowed I'd never stand in line for and humorous anecdotes, the
this year's Youth Conference.
(speaker announced that the food
anything ever again?"
Evidently some thought an crisis in Europe is past, but that
extra-day of vacation was worth, four-fifths of the, population is
paying the late registration fee, now wearing second-hand cloth
Britain's Labor
for by Thursday afternoon Miss ing, a situation likely to continue
Cline reported that the total en for a period of several years. In
Government Facing
rollment had reached 348 and "the battle for the soul.of Eur
ope," he emphasized the fact that
was still increasing steadily.
Economic Crisis'
for the first time following any
recent war, the Roman Catholic
The socialist Labor Govern
Good Response to
Church has no great power to
ment of the United Kingdom
which to turn for support. Sur
presented long-suffering Britons WSSF Campaign
prisingly then, he projected the
with some of the worst news they
The World Student Service R u s s i a n O r t h o d o x C h u r c h ,
have heard since the days of
Winston Churchill's famous Fund campaign ended with a to backed by the Russian Commun
"blood, sweat, and tears" speech. tal contribution of $158.15. Rus ist State, as the opposing force
In a statistic-punctuated Govern sell Clark, chairman of this com i to Roman Catholicism. It is here
ment White Paper, the Laborites mittee, states that this is consid that the issue becomes obscure,
presented to the people the prob ered excellent in view of simul ! for how can "the struggle for the
lems of Britain's economic recov taneous drives for funds by oth 1 soul of Europe" between the
ery, including the man-power er equally worthy activities, and Eastern and Western wings of
shortage, the unfavorable ex also in view of heavy student ex Christendom be construed as a
ports balance, inflationary pres penses during the Christmas sea struggle, as previously indicated,
between atheism and religion?
sures at home, and the desperate son.
The highest individual contri
The central theme of the lec
need for all-out production.
In their efforts to raise the bution was $10.00, while the most ture, however, was the reviving
over-all standard of living, the successful canvasser was Robert of the Protestant churches in Po
Laborites face an acute shortage Morris, who collected a total of land as typified in rubble-strewn
of approximately 600,000 work $32.80. The committee thanks Warsaw. So vividly did Dr. Smith
ers, principally in the vital ex all who participated in making portray the scenes of destruction
port industries. Ths shortage is the drive a success, with special and the thronging of the church
due to a combination of factors, acknowledgment going to those es by those in search of spiritual
including the low birth rate be who acted as canvassers, both food, that the listener could actu
ally feel himself a part of that
tween the two wars, the large faculty and student.
tragic yet hopeful picture. Also
number of personnel in the
emphasized was the importance
armed forces, and war casual Library Fund Tops
of British and U. S. aid through
ties. On top of all this, Eng
UNRRA, and the appreciation by
land has a six-year deficit of con $5,000 Mark
the Poles of the fact that we had
sumer goods to make up, besides
The morning of January 16 remembered them.
(Continued on page 4 col. 5)
proved by experiential evidence
to the psychology students the FOOD CRISES PAST
Latin America
ideas of mass phenomena about
Although he presented no
which they study. The commit clear-cut program for preven
Offers Studies for
tee for the Library Fund Drive, tion of a recurrence of "The
Spanish Students
headed by Blanchard Amstutz, Tragedy of Europe," in addition
conducted the chapel; and after to obscuring the issue of the curAll those interested in Latin a brief sales talk on the idea, the
(Continued on page 4 col. 2)
America and in the study of goal of $4,000 from the faculty
Spanish and related subjects will and students was declared.
be interested in the following an
The ushers started handing out Holiness League
nouncement.
pledge envelopes, which were Cabinet Elected
The Universidad de San Car soon made out, collected, and
los (founded in 1676, of Guata- taken to the platform where Es , The election of officers for the
mala City, Guatamala, will offer ther Nader sat operating a comp second semester Holiness League
a Summer School for North tometer. The pledges came in; cabinet was held Friday, Janu
Americans from July 3 to August the totals were announced at in ary 18 with the following results:
14, 1947. The courses, which tervals; and the contagious spir
President, Timothy Warner
will be of high quality, will be on it of giving gradually rose. The
Vice Pres., Robert Wendell
the undergraduate and graduate audence was tense and expectant.
Sec.-Treas., Miriam Heisey
level. Subjects offered will in Would the goal be reached?
Pianist, Jane Ericson
clude: Elementary Spanish,
At the end of the chapel per
Chorister, Harold Curdy
grammar and composition, iod the total was way over the
Ushers, Robert Murphey,
Spanish history and literature, top, and before noon that day Thomas Thompson, Alfred
(Continued on page 4 col. 3)
had passed the $5,000 mark. Thompson.

Probably by now nearly every
one
is acquainted with Dr. Oscar
"What's going on this Friday
W. Miller, professor of psychol
night? Anything special?"
"You bet. Haven't you noticed ogy, who has come to Taylor this
that all these new Thalos have semester. Because of Dr." Oppenbeen busy the past few weeks? heimer's resignation, the psychol
Friday is their night to show the ogy department was divided arnong other professors during the
rest of the school the best show first
semester.
going!"
Dr.
Miller received his A. B.
Yes, it's a fact. Betty Harwood
and
Ph.
D. from the University of
and Norman Marden, as co-chair
men of the New Thalo Program, Cincinnitti where he also held a
have announced that their var Fellowship in Philosophy for two
iety show will be full of enjoy years. He is also a graduate of
Theological Seminary at
ment for everyone; so be sure Lane
Cincinnatti, Ohio.
and mark it in red on your date
The teaching experience of Dr.
calander. The program may be
Miller
includes positions in a
Greek to the audience for it is
centered around the ancient Phil number of educational instituosopher Thales, whose wise ad ions including a military school
monishment, "Know Thyself," is and the University of Cincinnatti.
the motto of the Thalonian Liter During the year 1945-'46 he
ary Society; but every minute taught at Whitley City, Kentucky.
will be packed full of entertain Dr. Miller has been engaged in
ment. Remember - 8:00 p. m. Fri preparing a number of manu
scripts for publication, two or
day February 7!
three of which are well on the
way to completion. These manu
represent research in the
Pastor Nieomueller
j scripts
fields of biology, philosophy, and
religion. He has also interested
Gives Address At
himself in the hobbies of astron
omy, geology, nature study, and

Indianapolis

Grand Central station for Taylorites was temporarily estab
lished in Indianapolis. To be ex
act, it was at Cadle Tabernacle,
January 28, 1947, at the Pastors'
Conference. No, it wasn't exact
ly a reunion; but it was almost
as good as one, for about seventyfive T. U. students were there.
Included in these were some for
mer Taylorites—Hubert Clevenger, class of '45, and Ed Thornburg.
Nearly all of them sat in the
same section, a group of Taylor
students, punctuated with an oc
casional professor or two.
What was the occasion? They
couldn't possibly forget it—Rev.
Dr. Martin Nieomueller, from
Berlin,^Germany, was the speak
er. He spoke on "The Faith that
Sustains Me." It was a moving
and inspiring address, portray
ing the unity of the Christian
church, not as denominational,
but as one under Christ. Christ
gives us sustaining faith through
every trial.
Yes, of course, the auditorium
was
packed.
Approximately
11,000 attended, with people
standing too. Most of the Taylor
ites arrived quite early. Unique
pastimes appeared—such as a
miniature checkerboard, and
chess. Also there were books—not textbooks, don't worry!

North Central
Examines Taylor

-pnp-trv

Dr. Miller received most of his
higher education after he was
married and had two children.
Even though he began his scho
lastic work relatively late in life,
by the age of 43 he had done
more than 30 years of school
work. In 1933 he rounded out
more than 20 years in the minis
try of the Methodist Episcopal
Church serving mainly in Ohio,
in and around Cincinnatti.
Dr. Miller suggests that you try
to guess his age from the combin
ation of figures given here. Many
times high school, university, and
ministerial work were carried on
simultaneously. For instance he
received his high school diploma
and A. B. degree at the same
commencement at Union College
in 1923.
Dr. Miller will continue to keep
busy here at Taylor, for besides
having all the psychology depart
ment, he is also teaching a course
in economics.

Miss Gem Contest
Deadline February 12
She's cute, sh.e's intelligent,
she's a senior, and she lives in
room 414 Magee; but who is this
Miss Gem? Crown the queen of
your choice by selling Gem sub
scriptions. The last possible date
to turn subscriptions in is Febru
ary 12, at midnight!
Make your name go down in
history by getting it engraved on
the traditional gold trophy which
each year goes to the society that
sells the most Gems.
The 1947 Gem will be one that
you can be proud of, so put some
of that good "line" of yours to
work and discover how success
ful it is.
If it is impossible to guess who
Miss Gem is now, it will be an
nounced on February 14 when
the pot of gold at the end of the
rainbow will be reached.

It was with many anxious
hopes that the coming of the ex
aminers was anticipated. Two
gentlemen from the North Cen
tral Association spent many
hours from January 16 to 18 in
appraising Taylor University as
to her ability to meet the require
ments for accreditation. Hopes
are high, but the verdict will not
be known until late in March.
The prayers of all who are in
terested in Taylor's welfare as a
FLASH—Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Christian college are solicited at
this time so that the right decis John Clark on January 31 a 6 lb.
ions may be made by those who 15 oz. daughter named Esther
Ann.
are in the position to do so.
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EDITORIALS
PREXT SAYS

WELCOME
It seems almost strange to be saying "Welcome"
again in the middle of the year, but we have not
met many of you new studnts yet; and this is our
only chance to say "We're glad you're here." You
have added to the greatest total in Taylor Univer
sity's enrollment records. We have been crowded,
but not uncomfortably so. Your entry will crowd
a -little bit more, but we will still continue to live
as one happy family; and we want you to know
that already you are one of us.
We feel it a distinct privilege to be a member of
this family, and we know that soon you will realize
this too. Of course, life isn't always a bed of roses.
We can't all be satisfied all the time. We make
mistakes and poor choices; but as members of a
family, faculty, and student body we are open for
suggestions and correction.
Love can. overcome all obstacles. If we develop
to the fullest the love of Christ and love for fellow
man, the knocks and bruises will not only be easi
er to take, but also will be forgotten in trying to
help the other.
Taylor's standards have been high and are ris
ing. We of the student body find it necessary to
set our eyes continually upon higher goals. For
the next four months Taylor is our home, and
we are brothers seeking to increase our plain of
knowledge and to raise our level of spiritual and
moral living.
Let us pledge to be constantly on the alert to
help and NOT to hinder those on every side of us.

Welcome,—A hearty welcome! The work of the
second semester is already under way; and to
those of you who were here last semester, or have
been here before, there needs to be no serious dis
cussion of the hard work to be done. If this is
your initial introduction to the school life on our
campus, you have but to remember that no more
is required of you than what has been required of
others. Your abilities are now up for demonstra
tion and careful observation. We believe you have
what it takes to get through as have those who
have been here in other days.
One of the distinguishing features of our lives
on Taylor's campus is the prominence we give to
the need for a vital relationship with our Lord
Jesus Christ. That must ever be first, if you would
follow the lines laid out for you here. We must
not be satisfied with any mere lip service to this
vital relationship. It must be real if college life
here is to be enjoyed to the full. Therefore, you
who are conscious of victory through Christ,'we
salute you and bid you welcome in the name of
our Lord.
Should there be any who are here without vic
tory in your life, we salute you as well and pray
that our associations together may result in your
coming to know Him whom to know aright is life
eternal.
In one of my reflective moods not long ago I
sought to portray our standards and a bit of my
own experience likewise. The result?
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Fond Memories !The Corner Stone!
Of Camp us Pets
Here at T. U. one comes in
daily contact with many of the
lower caste of the vertebrate phy
lum. At least we human beings
have classified them lower. May
be, if they had had some say in
the matter, but,—oh well!
All one has to do on the cam
pus is whistle ever so softly,- and
he is mobbed by a pack of groSvling, whining, grinning, pining
lail-waggers of any color or size
imaginable. This onslaught is
not confined to the students. It
is a great sight to see Doctor
Charbonnier perambulating down
the street, looking like the Pied
Piper, being followed by dogs in
stead of rats. I wonder—does
he carry hamburger in his poc
kets ?

None Other

Text: "I, even I, am the Lord;
and beside me there is no sav
iour."—Isaiah 43:11.

The opening verse of the Bible
brings us face to face with the
fact of God. There is no argu
ment, no apologetic reasoning,
but only tile slatement of His
creative energy presupposing His
existence, characted, and person
ality. The quiet assurance that
the angel brought to Joseph con
tained a message which presup
posed the need of a lost world;
and thou shalt call His name
Jesus for He shall save His peo
ple from their sins."
This, the "none other" of God's
redemptive means, must be the
conviction and confidence in suc
cessful missionary endeavor. The
TWO FAVORITES
Almighty God, possessor of heav
• No dissertation on the pet en and earth, might have offered
realm here at Taylor could even for the sins of His created ones
start without mention of Mabel. any amount and variety of sacri
fices. But there was "none oth
er," and a just and holy God
could approach sinful world on
ly when the penalty of sin had
been paid and the curse and stain
removed.
Christ might have sent the sev
enty
out laden with rituals, prac
Thou, O God, for sins forgotten
IS IT OUR FAULT?
tices,
and creeds. He chose rath
Through poor memory and time,
er
to
send them out laden with
Let
Thy
grace
released
so
freely
Do you know why there is no heat in your
Blot them out with blood divine.
the message of salvation, salva
room? Do you know why there isn't someone to
tion through "none other" than
repair your drain whenever it becomes plugged?
Thou, O God, for sin so vicious
Himself.
j «
Notsing can help me forget,
Do you know why the window shades don't roll.?
Let
Thy
grace
with
complete
cleansing
Were
we
to
carry
today
the
I'll answer these questions. Some person, appar
Save my inner self, beset.
outline of a new, a better relig
ently the most important one on the campus,
ious system, to those who sit in
couldn't spare a second to open the fire escape door
Thou, 0 God, dost yearn to keep me,
darkness, we would discover a
Keep
from
guilt
and
inner
strife;
correctly; and when he used his foot (I should
Let Thy grace subdue my spirit
people already so entrenched in
think this would use more energy than the hand),
'Til imy soul reflects Thy life.
religiosity
that our new teaching
it didn't connect with bar, but it went through the
would end with the espousal of
glass. Then, of course, there are the playful in
a new god to the multitudinous
dividuals who are always locking someone on the GET A RAKE, JAKE!!
deities formerly feared.
porch or in a room, and in play we forget it re
We might even try to bring
"Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also
quires time and money to repair and replace brok
these
uncivilized millions the tenreap."
Gal.
6:7.
en and damaged equipment. The outcome of these
For the past few weeks we have reaped what Doug Whittam and Mabel Whittam en ts and principles of our higher
little playful actions, the outcome of carelessness
culture. But we must in turn
and thoughtlessness, is increased work for our we have sown through the last eighteen weeks.
learn that the natives knew them
maintenance and repair men. When these little The harvest is in, another spring is before us, the She was a good dog. It is
selves
better than we, that they
grtrtrmi
is
rcarlicd,
unci
we
stand
with
seed
in
hand.
morerf—that—she—started—to
walk
jobs require attention and are of an emergency
nature, it becomes impossible for these other con Shall we look forward eighteen weeks to another across the grass one day. A gun even knew certain features of our
civilization more accurately than
veniences which should and could be fixed other period of reaping? Shall we consider the kind of roared. Take heed, students!
we supposed.
wise to receive the speedy attention that would be yield that we desire?
Thalo is a cute little kitten. I
We might in desperation try
given to them.
Is not a fruitful voyage like unto a full harvest? like the little beggar. My room
an
educational program, trying
Fii
st,
let
us
get
a
goal
in
mind
and
strike
out
for
mate did too until one night he
The general chronological age level of univer
to
lift
on the perishable page's of
it.
Any
course
toward
a
goal
must
be
charted
be
sat
down
in
his
lowerbunk—a
sity students has increased according to statistics.
books,
earth's lost men. Educat
fore
the
voyage
is
begun.
Each
day
of
the
trip
the
yowl, a yell, and a crash! Thalo
If it is a true statement, then of necessity the child
ed
evil
is still evil. Camouflage
pilot
must
take
a
reading
to
see
where
he
is
and
looked
mourfully
at
a
tail
which
like acts should be decreasing. The point now is:
are the students living up to this chronological make necessary adjustment for the deviations had been sat upon, and my room- covers the enemy's position but
caused by winds. Speed must be increased if the pard nursed a fast-growing lump does not destroy the enemy.
age level?
1 his, then, is the supernatural
waves have slowed the progress.
on his head. Never try to jump
Of course, we realize that money spent in un
law
that rules out all other laws
Often
the
cargo
will
not
be
worth
full
value
if
straight up from a bottom bunk.
necessary and needless repairs following careless
in missions. A good missionary
it
arrives
late.
It
is
necessary
then
that
the
pilot
The
top
one
is
so
close.
ness on the part of students will be unavailable for
operates with this single spirit
use extreme care to see that none of tthe
carco need
ed
Then there was the sad case of ual law of "none other" as his
other materials which are in need of repair due to ! ijettison^
"T*
"/•
S°
p f t i « n n £ » / l t l i o l . n - f foT»» A ,
___i_
.time
• h e .is
.c a rshort,
P n eas
fair wear and tear.
jettisoned
the last tew days when
Thalo's twin. She tried to pull
this likewise decreases the pay value of the iour a feline fly out upon a roof ledge conviction. It is also his confi
Otr
J
In other words, if we were to be more carefulI nney.
dence. There is "none other"
on fourth floor.
She fell. It
of the equipment and the supplies furnished us,
than Christ. But there is Christ,
If the journey takes too long, the entire value of killed her.
necessary, logical repairs could be made without the trip may be lost. It is a discouraging thing
a Saviour Who can save, forgive,
the additional strain on the budget. Each act to the pilot to arrive too late and find thai all of UNFORGETTABLE DDT
and heal; and having saved, He
of thoughtlessness on our part only comes back the time and effort were in vain when his time
lifts, changes, and transforms
No one who knew her owners those lives.
to us in increased expenses or shortages of equip might have been valuable elsewhere.
can forget D. D. T. I especially
ment and materials.
I, even I, am the Lord; and
A successful journey pays big dividends.
cannot forget the "dear little beside me there is no saviour."
puppy." Grrr!!! Every after YY hen we face the humanly im
Eleventh Hour
save yourself a lot of trouble at learning so much about so many noon when I had become nicelv possible task of bringing de
settled with my Latin, my be praved man into a right'relation
the end of the semester. It would different subjects!
Cramming Spells
loved Latin, and was beating my ship with a holy God, we must
even be possible for you to go to
Seems
to
mev our host didn't
v ~, *"
U1U11 1 brains against Exercise B, page
bed
at
an
early
hour
the
way
I
.
7
i emember that anything less than
Three O'clock Doom
did. Well, honestlv! They would i § e t t o ° m uch sleep last night. He thirty-seven, (I'm still there) he salvation through Christ will nev
sits ^
e r e rrubhinv
u b Mng his
rWiria (n
there
hi* eyes.
pvpc
decide
to have tomato Tuice n.
theJ.just
]", st sits
would begin to practice the scale. er meet the awful need of lost
'Oh, what a beautiful mornIt s a wonder he doesn't miss his Only the locked doors between
man; and anything more than
ing! I shouted as I jumped
mouth with that spoon.
Wisconsin and Magee prevented what Christ offers is utterly su
eagerly, out of the top bunk. I
Now what do you suppose is an unwanted slaughter.
perfluous for the most infinite
certainly felt refreshed after a
eating
her? You say she has
I really like dogs and cats need of a lost soul will be met in
good two hours sleep. Wonder
three exams today? Well, so do though. I've even learned to like Christ.
why I never realized before how
I; but you don't catch me worry them here at Taylor. Hhere, dur
engrossed one could become in
ing about it, do you? There's ing the critical period in the food
history? Once I picked up the
THE Gem-ECHO
no future in that. The thing to shortage, some say we saw our
book I just couldn't bear to put
do
is
to
take
those
things
calm
Published
bi-weekly during the
pets
in
the
company
of
peas,
car
it down. The result was that I
school year except for holidays and
ly. They can't do much more rots, potatoes, and gravy.
didn't get to bed till after four
vacations, _ by the Gem-Echo Staffs,
than flunk you. Yipe! what do
in the morning. Say! am I ever
laylor University; students of Taylor
I do now? I only crammed for
University, Upland, Indiana.
glad we have a light in our closone of those exams! Oh, well, ably spend the weekend worry
et!
Member
if the prof, doesn't mind, I don't ing myself sick. I can always
By the time the last bell rang
Associated Cblle&iate Press
dream of the day when the profs,
either.
lor breakfast, I was downstairs,
finally get around to handing .Subscription price, 75<t per school
The hour to which I have back our papers. Then I'll know semester.
ready and waiting. As the group
looked forward for so long has whether I'm closer to a "D" or
assembled in the dining hall, 1
Entered as second-class matter,
arrived at last. O-o-o-o-o I feel an "F" in this course.
noticed that many of my fellow
P® C ? m n« 23 '.A 942 ' a t the Upland
sick. I just love these profs, who
Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under
students were armed with
the Act of March 3, 1879.
give objective tests all year long
sheaves of important looking pa
Jual Evans
A certain young freshman had Editor-in-Chief
pers. I couldn't understand that very morning I come down with and then decide to find out how
Associate Editor
w " —
1 •
long
it
would
take
to
kill
off
a
Sam
Miller
to
send
his
grades
home
to
his
WW
1
W
U
O
U
CI
AXWlHw
t
u
i
n
:
a t all
•
•
until I heard them mum- my lap full of my valuable his
Feature Editor
Donna Mougin
bling
„ over those papers at the tory notes. I always did like red, group of fine young future citi- mother for no good reason at all. News Editor
Helen Armstrong
table. Then I understood ! They white, and blue for a color com zens of America with an essay- His mother wrote back asking Religious Editor
Harold Johnson
type
test.
Here
I
sit
cracking
my
i
what
the
trouble
was.
The
lad
Sports Editor
were cramming!
bination.
Warren Alnor
Hank Proffitt
Foolish children! How much 1 The conversation at our table head over this stuff, and that guy J replied in his next cominunica- Business Manager
turns in two blue-books, and he's tion, "Don't worry, Mother, you Advertising Manager Taylor Hayes
wiser to prepare all one's lessons was on an unusually intellectualonly been at it for an hour. If know how things are ,,iwa\
alwavs Circulation Manager
Vernon Macy
from day to day. Then you could sounding level this morning. I'm
i clove' Secretaries
Bettylou Case
I ever live through this, I'll prob- marked down after the holidays'.

©

Wanda Defoe
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TROJANS LOSE DESPITE COPPOCR'S 28 POINTS

COOK AND WILKINS LEAD TAYLOR B'S TO VICTORY
Our varsity basketball squad
lost two of its best players a few
B's Defense
days ago. Harry Doepke and Joe
Central's Fast
Practice Sessions
Student Pep
Hayes left school at the close of
the first semester because of rea Holds Indiana
Break Wins
Are
Vital
In
Molding
sons beyond their control. Harry
Band
Adds
Share
Doepke was on the starting five,
Tech., 45-44 A Winning Team
Though having to fight hard to
and Joe Hayes was about the
To
Victory
hold
Central down to 21-14 at the
sixth man.
SO LONG—

Harry was the leading defen
sive man on the team. Time af
ter time he held his man down to
a bucket or two a game. His
aggressiveness and his snappy
offensive work will be sorely
missed on the court for the re
maining games of this year.
Joe Hayes, on the other hand,
was the type of player who would
"rather play basketball than eat."
When he was in a game, he
would give everything he had for
victory. He was a fighter of the
first order.
But this does not mark the end
of their sports' career . here in
Taylor. Next fall both of them
will be coming back, and once
more they will combine their ef
forts to help Taylor have a suc
cessful team.
*

*

*

*

BASEBALL—

Baseball season is not so far
off. During the week of exams
an announcement was made
which brought that fact to mind.
Starting as early as possible in
this second semester, every one
who is going to try out for pitch
ing or catching assignments on
the varsity was exhorted to start
training. The place for warmups will be in the auxiliary gym,
and the time for practicing is any
and every time you get a chance.
The candidates are asked not
to "really open up," but to take
things easy at first. It takes quite
a while to get a pitching arm into
good shape. So, you aspiring
candidates, "get on the ball"; but
"do not thrown your arm out."
* * * -*
VICTORY BELL—

The Victory Bell hasn't rung
in quite some time. Our boys
have lost two straight games on
the road. But sooner or later the
clanging of the good news will
be wafted to you on the wings of
the evening. Just as the Book of
Jonah proved that you cannot
keep a good man down, a good
team cannot be kept down either.
So be listening for those bells.

UPLAND SALES & SERVICE
APPLIANCES
AUTOMOTIVE & ELECTRIC
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HARDWARE GLASSWARE
NOVELITIES
Upland,
Ind,

For

TASTY
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That Hit the Spot
UPLAND BAKING CO.
THE COLLEGE STORE
Representative

R. M. HENLEY

In a hard-fought game the Tay
lor Trojan B's had to come right
down to the wire in order to beat
Indiana Tech, 45-44.
The first half was very tight
defensively with each team giving
very little and getting about the
same in return. After five min
utes of play, the score was 3-2
Taylor's way. The furious defen
sive game began to ease up, and
Taylor began to pull away.
At
the half the Trojans were six
points up, 17-11.
In the second half the Techers
came back furiously. With about
four minutes to go, they had
struggled past the momentarily
foundering Taylorites. It was a
race against the clock; but quick
buckets by Shy, Meredith, and
Wilkins decided the issue Tay
lor's way.
This was the B's second win,
and it was in revenge of an earli
er setback by Indiana Tech. Two
new B's, Merl Wilkins and Bob
Cook, garnered 18 points for the
Taylorites.
T A Y L O R , Meredith, 5-2-1, Wil
kins 5-0-5, Cook, 2-4-4, Shy 2-1-5,
Fleeser, 2-0-2, Willert, 2-0-0,
Good, 1-0-0.
I N D I A N A T E C H , Henry, 6-1-2,
Johnman, 6-0-0, Phillips, 4-4-0,
Thiman, 2-0-3, Kindig, 1-1-3.

Manchester B's K.O.
Taylor B's, 62-41
With a field goal each by Shy
and Willert the Taylor "B's"
started off in the lead, but Man
chester soon came up to tie the
score at 4-4.
Taylor again
jumped out in the lead at 10-6
due to a" basket each from Fleser,
Sheehan, and Meredith; but
again Manchester came back to
tie the score at 10-10. Manches
ter now took the lead and never
relinquished it during the rest of
the game. At the half the score
was 22-16 with Taylor 6 points
behind. During the first part of
the second half the difference be
tween the scores was never more
than 8 or less than 6 points, but
in the latter moments of the
game Manchester pulled farther
ahead and made the final score
62-41.
Meredith of Taylor and Marte
of Manchester led the scoring for
their respective teams with 12
points each.
MANCHESTER: Doran 3-2-8,
Marte 5-2-12, Hosteder 1-0-2,
Hoffman 1-4-6, Ebbinghouse 2-37, Deedorph 2-0-4, Roberts 3-0-6,
Johnson 1-1-3, Lucas 3-2-8, Kellog 1-4-6.
TAYLOR: Meredith 3-6-12,
Shy 3-1-7, Fleser 1-1-3, Willert
2-0-4, McElwee 2-1-5, Mussleman
3-0-6, Good 0-2-2, Sheehan 1-0-2.
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half, the Taylor Trojans lost out
Usually the only glimpse that
Several times this year the in the last half to go down in de
the ordinary fan has of his bas Taylor Trojans have been on the feat by a lopsided score of 71ketball team is when they are short end of a score during a 42.
"Chick" Coppock,
Taylor's
down on the court playing in a game. As a result the morale
freshman center, topped the scor
game. They know nothing of the of the fans hits the skids, and
ing honor by sinking 12 field
time these boys put in practicing then the players' morale usually goals and four free throws for a
in order to get ready for these follows. When something like grand total of 28 points. Taylor
games. To get a better picture that happens, the rest of the game Hayes, the usual high-scoring
of their training, imagine that and its final outcome may slip forward, suffered an off-night,
making only five points. Grif
you are a player going through a away from the Trojans.
practice session.
fith and Cumming of Indiana
Here is the place where the
The hour has been set at 4 band comes in mighty handy. Central shared the scoring hon
P.M.; so at five minutes to four Just when all spirits and morales ors for their team with 16 points
you are in the dressing room are groveling in the dust, the each.
changing clothes and getting band strikes up with a snappy
Indiana Central scored a large
ready for action. When you run march or a fight song. The re share of their points off an effi
onto the court, there is no crowd action on the crowd is tremen cient fast break backed up by
cheering you on. Everything is dous. Feet begin tapping time, great rebounding power.
quiet. As you look around the fellows start to whistle the tune,
Indiana Central started the
gym, row on row of empty seats girls begin to hum; and before scoring with a free shot to put
greet your eyes. With a shrug of long there is a different atmos them out front, but Rigel came
your shoulders you pick up a
phere among the fans. Where through with a field goal from
basketball and start to loosen up' there was gloom, there is joy; under the bucket followed by a
your stiff muscles.
where despair, hope; and where free shot to put Taylor out in
The coach then calls you over there was futility, there is re front 3-1. Indiana Central came
to one section of the gym to talk newed hope.
back and tied the count at 10-10.
over new plays, strategy, weak
Two set-up shots by Chick Cop
The players on the court are
points in defense or offense, and
pock, followed alternately by two
many other items pertinent for very sensitive to the moods and from Indiana Central, again tied
good teamwork and the general attitudes of the fans. When the the score at 14-14. Taylor re
morale of the fans comes up, the
upbuilding of the team.
morale of the players also comes mained at 14, while Indiana Cen
SCRIMMAGE GAMES
up. A greater desire to win tral built up their score to 21 for
a halftime score of 21-14.
So far, all of this practice ses springs forth, and the players
Taylor never threatened dur
sion has been on the technical fight harder and with a stronger ing the second half, and Indiana
determination.
side of the game. It is one thing
Most fans are oblivious to the kept pulling farther ahead until
to have the knowledge, but it is
the game finally ended at 71-42.
quite another thing to put it into great part that the band plays in
I n d i a n a C e n t r a l —Owens 4-1-9,
the
decision
of
a
game.
Music
practice. A scrimmage game is
Bunge
2-1-5, Griffith 7-2-16, M.
arranged, and you 'soon find can be used for many purposes, Kisfter 2-1-5. D. KisUer 1-1-3,
and
one
of
these
purposes
is
to
yourself in a strenuous battle. In
Cuddy 2-1-5, Blevens 1-3-5, Cum
this type of game new plays are make a man "get up and go."
ming 8-0-16, McGrath 2-0-4, Bas
tried, new and old defenses are This is very evident in a basket tion 1-1-3.
ball
game.
A
note
is
taken
off
tested, and your body is kept in
T a y l o r —Hayes 2-1-5, Coppock
a sheet of music, pushed through
tip-top physical shape.
12-4-28, Johnson 2-0-4, Rigel 1-2an
instrument,
hurled
through
Keeping physically fit is one
4, Tony 0-0-0, Mclver, 1-1-3,
of the important "musts" of space, and caught by the emo Meredith 2-2-2.
tions
of
the
fans
and
players.
playing on a basketball team.j
When training for basketball' It is very plainly seen that vic
season first
starts, it seems as tory rides the wings of music.
though your body is all aches At every one of our home games
and pains; but gradually your the band will be there ready to
body becomes tougher and tough give that extra little boost that
er until you are at top physical may mean victory.
condition. One function of these
scrimmage games is to keep you
Outplayed all the way, the Tay
the echoes of your footsteps as
on top physically.
lor Trojans were dropped in their
you descend the stairs.
ECHOS OF PRACTICE SESSION
After you have taken your tracks, so to speak, in the return
tilt with the powerful Manches
After about forty-five minutes, shower, you have a feeling of ter Spartans. The Trojans led
happiness
and
serenity.
During
a halt is called to the scrimmage
only once in the game when in
game, and the practice session is the practice session you helped return for a Manchester field
forge
another
link
in
the
chain
at an end. As you walk off the
goal, T. Hayes dropped in a free
floor, there is no feeling of ela that will tie honor and respect throw and Dave Tinkle looped
tion because of a victory, or no to your school. Why shouldn't one in from the side. After that,
feeling of disappointment be you feel happy? Not everyone in however, the Spartans caught
cause of a loss; all you feel is a the school has that privilege.
fire, and nothing short of a dis
tiredness throughout your body.
So you see, fans, the basket aster could have stopped them,
No fans applaud you to your ball game is just the climax of j . All the scoring punch seemed
dressing room. You hear only a long period of hard and gruel j to have been left at home, for the
ing practice. Every fellow down usually reliable Chick Coppock
there on the court has given up a accounted for only one point, and
lot of time and effort to help mold Tinkle who usually puts in over
Monroe Motor Sales the team. Under every circum twenty, hit only six. Gene Shrout,
stance they deserve your ap a substitute, threw in three field
Authorized Ford Dealer
plause. They are trying "to do goals in the few minutes that he
REPAIRS, STORAGE, SERVICE
their best for you: so why don't played.
PHONE 172
Upland, Ind.
you match their efforts?
| lhe deciding factor in the
game seemed to be the great
height of the opposing team and
TO QUENCH YOUR THIRST
heir ability at rebounds and tipTO
SATISFY
YOUR
APPETITE
The
ins. Nearly all of their points
Drop in At
were scored from close-in shots
LAUNDRY
The UPLAND CAFE and less than ten of their total
points were made from more
and Dry Cleaners

Phone 225
JEAN AND JOE HAYES
Campus Representatives
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Marty's Ladditudes
Hello everyone! Back again to
another semester of hard work.
At least it will be work for the
majority of us while the "brains"
play around. As for this chicken,
a new resolution has been made
and she doesn't intend to break
it. Imagine!!
Talk about finals - Miss Olson must
have thought one answer a bit too
vague when a student bearing her
name wrote that Perry was an ad
miral in the iU. S. Navy. She wrote
back a subtle remark in the margin.
Quote: "There were several admirals
in the U. S.. Navy."

Did you hear about the sopho
more girl who was complaining
rather audibly to her roommate
that no one would walk down
town with her when a charming
gentleman - new student - offered
his company most opportunely.
You can imagine the chagrin of
the young lady when, upon arriv
ing at Upland, her escort said,
"Oh, by the way, did you know
that I have a car?"
The informal mixer iafter registra
tion day was really a success, judging
from the tears in everyone's eyes from
laughing so much. Tommy surely did
a good job of murdering "I Love You
Truly." If the composer could only
have heard him! And Dr. Mohr "did
good! !"

That game at the mixer where
we had the pleasure of legally
beating up on our neighbors re
minded me of a game we played
in phy. ed. last semester. Coach
told us to bend over and ku louz
our eyes. The object of the game
is to run fast to avoid a swatting,
and what a swatting it is!
We see that the senior class has re
covered some of its members. Flor
ence Branch and Esther Kvanvick are
back, and a fellow or two have come
to reinforce the old maids' 1 class.
What war will do to a class!!

Bill Murray and Ginny Pollard
are a couple of stick-in-the-muds.
Bill, that road ended kinda
abruptly, didn't it?
Here's the long and short of it - Ed
and Darlene took in the city iof India
napolis that Tuesday between semes
ters. Big deal.

We are happy to announce an
assistant for Prof. Dunn in the
overworked department of soci
ology. Professor Arlo Vandlen
now receives mail addressed to
him as the head of the Depart
ment of Sociology at Taylor Uni
versity. Quite a rise in the world,
and all due to a term paper!

THE GEM-ECHO

Sophs. Celebrate
Following Exams
Of course you couldn't blame
folks for going away between se
mesters if they could, and es
pecially if their exams were over
on Friday, but those sophomores
who missed their class party on
Saturday, January 25, lost out on
a good tme.
The fifteen girls and fellows
who gathered in the Maytag Gym
had a lot of fun reverting to their
childhood days by sucking the
lollipops and bursting the bal
loons which were awarded to the
winning teams in the games.
George Slburn was in charge of
the recreation; and Donna Wil
liams, Stella Miller, and Mary
Grant served the refreshments in
Rec. Hall at the end of the eve
ning. Just about everyone ate
too many doughnuts and drank
too much hot chocolate, but no
one really cared.
The highlight of the evening
was the sight of Mike Maietta
down on his knees wiping up the
water from the gym floor. There's
a man who knows how to scrub!

MANCHESTER
(Continued from page 3 col. 5)

than fifteen feet out. In contrast,
the major part of the Trojan of
fense was based on the long shots
of little Taylor Hayes. Hayes,
who never seems to have an off
night, made his crack long shot
behave for twelve of the total 29
points that were racked up.
TAYLOR: T. Hayes 4-4-12,
Tinkle 2-2-6, Coppock 0-1-1,
Doepke 1-0-2, Long 0-1-1, Shrout
3-0-6, Pearson 0-1-1, J. Hayes
0-0-0.
MANCHESTER: Pepple 5-0-10,
King 1-1-3, Beck 2-4-8, Weaver
3-0-6, Windmuller 5-0-10, Kreg
4-1-9, Parmalee 1-0-2, Doran
1-0-2, Ebbinghouse 1-0-2, Gra
ham 0-1-1.

DR. SMITH
(Continued from page 1 col. 3)

rent opposing forces (previously
alluded to), as well as neglecting
to outline our relationship as
Protestant Americans to the im
minent struggle, Dr. Smith pulled
no punches in revealing to us con
ditions in Europe as they actual
ly exist in the aftermath of war.
He left us with a ray of hope in
the fact that Methodists and Lu
therans are working together har
moniously in what he considers
Protestantism's greatest oppor
tunity in 400 years in Poland.

Through the courtesy of a few of
the Wisconsin fellows a noonday pro
gram of music, news, and weather
forecast is brought to us from the
studio ilocated on third floor Wiscon
sin porch. There's something about
music that gives us a lift as we travel
toward the Ad. building for an after CALENDAR OF EVENTS
noon class.
February
How could it be that Harold 7 9:38 a.m. Chapel—Pep Session
7 8:00 p.m. New Thalo Program
Beattie got side tracked in Chi 8 7:00 p.m. "B" tean vs. Fort Ben
cago? Was the navy pier beckon
"B" Heme
ing you back? And it's too bad 8 8:15 p.m. Trojans vs. Fort Ben
that Ft. Wayne is such a cruel 12 Trojans vs. Ball State "B," Away
city that won't lend to a poor girl 15 "B" team vs. Huntington "B,"
Home
who wants to go home.
18 Faculty Potluck
Hilbolt was here !!! 'Need more be 19 Trojans vs. Defiance, Away
said?

Surely the cooks and waitress
es will be delighted to hear that
Dr. Miller loves beans! He de
clared that those he had in the
dining hall the other day were
the most delicious he had ever
eaten.
Don Klopfenstein and yours truly
lost our roommates this semester.. Are
we so repulsive as all jthat, Don? Con
gratulations to you, Chis and Rollie. I
Chis is quite disturbed about that
whole box of stationery (that has her
maiden name on it, though. Any of
you have any suggestions concerning
this pressing problem?

UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY

Don't take life too seriously;
you won't get out of it alive any
way.
Marty
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The Speech Recital on January
17 was a way of having some of
the speech students take their
final examinations and entertain
the other students as well. Four
of the fellows gave short biogra
phical sketches of four well
known writers, and rendered
some of their better known
works. Robert Murphey spoke
on Edna St. Vincent Millay; John
Poison, on John Milton; Richard
Spahr, on Sara Teasdale; and Ar
thur Ross, on Nixon Waterman.
A one-act play, "In The Dark
ness," was presented by the class
in Dramatic Arts under the direc
tion of Alyce Rocke.
One week later the same groups
again presented some of their
work for our enjoyment. Elmer
Nussbaum spoke about Sir Wal
ter Scott and gave some quota
tions from his more famous
works. Blanchard Amstutz was
the director of the play "Moon
calf Mugford." The second play,
"The Mayor and a Manicure,"
was directed by Leroy Houk,

The snow was falling in thick
If you've ever been at Holiness
inches, whipped by a blustery, League (and who hasn't attended
cold northeaster, which coupled those inspiring meetings at one
to produce one of those formid time or another), you've un
able blizzards for which North doubtedly been favorably im
Dakota prairies are famous. In pressed by the peppy song leader.
the Williams home, warmth with Harold is a favorite in this posi
a note of tenseness combined to tion, and is now beginning his
provide a note of welcome for third term in that office.
the new member of the family.
Another place where every
Dad Williams declared astutely body sees Harold is in the college
and perhaps wished hopefully store. When you drop by for a
that it might be a boy. He man snack and some fellowship (stag
aged a broad smile, however, of course!), Harold is there to
when he was presented with a wait on you, helping out his Dad
baby girl and promptly attached who runs the store.
Along with these jobs, Harold
to her the name, Donna Mae.
Thus was the initiation of this keeps busy as Junior representa
tall, lithesome creature who was tive on the Student Council and
born in a blizzard and is still member of the Youth Conference
"breezing" about in her daily ac Cabinet, as well as being a stu
tivities on Taylor's campus. In dent pastor and driving an Up
the dining room you may have land school bus.
This promising Junior is nev
seen her busily fulfilling her du
ties as a sub-waitress. In the er one to indulge in "sneak
chemistry lab, too, she proves dates." Yes, there's a reason—
herself efficient in deciphering she lives in Sammy Morris dor
the difficult formulas of this sci mitory with Harold and their lit
ence.
tle blond five year old daughter, GREAT BRITAIN
Throughout her years of ele whom the boys wish was older.
Continued from page 1 col. 1
He made his initial debut in
mentary and high school educa
tion, Donna showed herself to be Howell, Michigan—yes, folks, an such "musts" as reconstruction
of no mean intellect, for she was other Michiganer, and a C. & M. of the blitzed areas.
Britain is continuing to pur
graduated as valedictorian from A. He and his brother are sons
her high school.
of Mr. and Mrs. Curdy, who op chase more from other countries
You ask about her romantic erate the college store for us. than she sells to them, thereby
inclinations? In high school she After graduating from
high piling up debts which are begin
admitted that "anyone
who school he worked a year, then at ning to look unpayable. If this
played on the basketball team tended St. Paul Bible School in trend is to stop, exports must at
qualified." Could it be that such St. Paul, Minnesota, where he least equal imports. Otherwise,
is the case even now although met his future wife. (Not too dif Britain's purchasing power ashe declares, still blushingly, that ferent from Taylor, is it?) After ! broad will die when her U. S. and
she has no particular masculine a year at St. Paul they were mar I Canadian loans are used up. In
interest?
ried and left school. Harold cidentally, the thirty percent in
Donna has attained a worth worked at several different jobs, crease in U. S. prices, accom
while record during the year and first bookkeeper, then stenog panying the decline and fall of
a half that she has been at Tay rapher, climbing up to plant O. P. A., worked a distinct hard
lor. She is the sophomore rep manager. At this point he came ship on the British, since each
dollar we loaned them now pur
resentative of the Student Coun to good old T. U.
cil, a loyal Thalonian, and mem
What are his future plans? chases one-thrd less than when
ber of the Science Club. She is Prof. Dunn may not believe it, the loan was negotiated.
Due to the current full employ
majoring in Bible, preparing for (but some people think he has an
the Lord's service as a foreign enviable position. Harold would ment in Britain, plus the short
missionary.
like first to do evangelistic work, age of items every citizen wants
A visit to Donna's home during |and then work into a job as per to buy, a severe inflationary pres
the summer months might in sonnel manager. His Sociology sure is building up and threat
clude seeing her industriously major will help him in this. So ening to get out of the govern
managing the farm tractor or there, folks, you have the inside ment's control. If this happens,
helping with other similar tasks, story on one of the outstanding it will work primarily to the dis
advantage of the very class rep
for she says that next to college members of the Junior class.
resented by the current govern
that is the life she loves. A good
ment, the class of the laboring
book is in order any time too,
masses.
for reading is also a favorite pas Chisolm-Leeman RingThe obvious answer to this di
time.
Wedding Bell
lemma is for the Labor govern
ment to prod its principle con
LATIN AMERICA
Early Saturday afternoon, Feb stituents to greater per capita
(Continued from page 1 col. 1)
ruary 1, two young people who production.
This is precisely
methodology and inter-American are well known to all first sem what the government is doing in
workshop, and Guatamalan and ester students took the fatal step. distributing its current White
Mayan specialties such as arche Gnellar Chisolm and Rollie Lee- Paper. The issue of whether or
man were united in marriage at not the White Paper is to be sup
ology.
Enrollment is limited. Tuition a quiet wedding at the Baptist erseded by a white flag now
is fifty dollars, U. S. currency. Church, Eaton Rapids, Michigan. rests, paradoxically, with the
Early enrollment is imperative Rollie's brother, Lloyd and sister, miners, truck drivers, machin
if boat reservations are desired. Gertrude stood up for them. Mar ists, and laborers. By rising to
Address all inquiries to Dr. tha Ladd, Gnellar's former room the occasion they can perpetuate
Nora B. Thompson, 116 Argyle mate, sang "Because" and "I their own party in power; by
Love You Truly," accompanied failing, they stand to lose much
Road, Ardmore, Pennsylvania.
by the organist of the church of the power and prestige they
tvho also played the marches.
have gained in recent years.

E. W. Leach, Ocie V. Pugh, Agents
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Upland

Welcome!
We extend a cordial welcome to the new
students who have entered Taylor this

State Auto Ins. Assn.

Home isn't the same for Buer- ,
ki any more. There's something!
ROSCOE MARKIN
missing - dirt, perhaps. I don't
AGENT
know how it happened, but the
120 W. Washington St.
cldset underwent a great turn Hartford City
Indiana
over along with the rest.
Quite a romance between Mickey
and Hank. I take it that it is purely
platonic. No tdoubt about it.
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semester. May your college days be happy
days, long to be remembered.
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